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Abstract
Purpose
As hospital operations are undergoing major changes, comprehensive methods are needed
for evaluating the indoor environment quality and usability of workspaces in hospital
buildings. The purpose of this paper is to present a framework of the characteristics that
have an impact on the usability of work environments for hospital renovations, and to use
this framework to illustrate the usability evaluation process in the real environment.
Design/methodology/approach
The usability of workspaces in hospital environments was evaluated in two hospitals, as an
extension of the Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ) survey. The evaluation method was
usability walk-through. The main aim was to determine the usability characteristics of
hospital facility workspaces that support health, safety, good indoor air quality, and work
flow.
Findings
The facilities and workspaces were evaluated by means of four main themes: 1) Orientation,
2) lay-out solution, 3) working conditions, and 4) spaces for patients. The most significant
usability flaws were cramped spaces, noise/acoustic problems, faulty ergonomics, and
insufficient ventilation. Due to rooms being cramped, all furnishing directly caused
functionality and safety problems in these spaces.
Originality/value
The paper proposes a framework that links different design characteristics to the usability of
hospital workspaces that need renovation.
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Introduction
The main purpose of repairing hospitals is to generate healthy, safe workplaces that also
support the efficiency of work. However, as work processes are constantly changing, we must
evaluate the quality of the indoor environment and the usability of workspaces regularly,
especially when major changes need to be made to processes. The inevitable, rapid changes
in care processes; robotics; and other new challenges that hospital spaces will face in the
near future highlight the need to carefully assess workspaces in hospital environments from
many different viewpoints. Thus, considering the usability of spaces is increasingly
important, especially when renovating old buildings.
The present study developed a new operations model for assessing usability, as an extension
of a comprehensive indoor environment quality (IEQ) survey. FIOH’s (FIOH = Finnish
Institute of Occupational Health) current IEQ survey consists of an Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
questionnaire and investigations into technical and structural problems in the building.
However, it lacks information on user experience of the spaces as workplaces.
This paper presents a study that utilized the results of earlier IEQ studies, as well those of
other studies on the usability of buildings, in order to develop a framework and method for
evaluating the usability of hospital spaces in tandem with IEQ surveys. The model was tested
in two hospitals in Finland.
Reason for the study
The need for good quality indoor air is undoubtedly higher in hospitals than in most other
buildings. Moisture damage in hospital buildings and the resulting health risks became a
public issue in Finland in the mid-1990s. In 2012, the estimated incidence of significant
moisture and mold damage in Finnish hospitals was as high as 20%‒26% of gross floor space
(Reijula et al. 2012).
Hospital building renovations are problematic. Even without serious indoor air problems,
hospital buildings are under constant repair due to their age, the functional changes in
hospital organizations and the use of space. Indoor air issues are usually due to a cluster of
problems. Structural problems connected to limited ventilation (e.g., moisture damage) are
in turn related to symptoms and the fear of getting sick (Hellgren & Reijula 2011).
Indoor environment quality problems are not exclusive to Finnish hospitals. Several studies
(inter alia Loo et al., 1996; Oren, Haddad, Finkelstein, & Rowe, 2001) suggest a link between
hospital construction activities and airborne infection outbreaks. According to Rashid &
Zimring (2008), indoor environments may also lead to stress by affecting individual and/or
workplace needs in health care settings.

Al-Harbi (2005) stressed that IEQ in health care buildings can be improved by taking all IEQ
parameters into account in the design of the buildings. These parameters include thermal
comfort, acoustic comfort and indoor air quality (IAQ). Clements-Croome & Baizhan (2000)
have also stated that good IEQ in hospitals is crucial not only for patient care, but also for the
well-being and productivity of employees.
Hospital IEQ problems call for perceiving human factors, especially ergonomics, in the work
environment of hospital staff. According to Capodaglio (2014), paying greater attention to
the ergonomics of hospital spaces such as bathrooms could improve safety, usability and
accessibility for any user, and could contribute to overcoming adverse situations that
significantly affect daily hospital routines. Furthermore, Carayon et al. (2014) claim that
knowledge of specific topics concerning human factors and ergonomics (HFE) (e.g.
teamwork, usability, coordination, physical stressors and resilience), must be studied in
order to improve healthcare quality and patients’ safety.
Aim of the study
FIOH has recently carried out comprehensive IEQ surveys in several Finnish hospitals.
These surveys examined indoor climate, the healthiness of spaces and the repair needs of the
buildings. Hospital premises have been greatly in need of repairs due to indoor air problems,
and now usability evaluations of these spaces have also become an important issue. As
extensive renovations due to indoor air problems in the hospital buildings under study had
to be carried out in any case, it made sense to determine the usability flaws of the spaces, and
repair these at the same time.
The aim of this study was to develop and test a framework of characteristics that have an
impact on the usability of work environments in hospitals that need renovations. The
framework functions as a tool and a checklist for building inspectors and architects to detect
and take account of usability requirements during renovation processes in hospital
buildings.
Usability in built environments
According to Hansen et al. (2011) the study of usability was first developed in the 1950s in
Human Computer Interaction and is widely known in relation to applications within User
Centred Design (UCD), Usability Engineering (UE) and user experience (UX), and associated
with friendliness criteria (Fenker, 2008; Gulliksen, 2006). Usability research on the built
environment is associated with the International Council for Research and Innovation in
Building and Construction (CIB) Task Group 51 “Usability of Buildings 2005”, Workshop

W111 – “Usability of Workplaces 2-2008” and “Usability of Workplaces 3-2010” (Hansen et
al. 2011).
The ISO 9241-11 (1998) standard describes three factors that determine usability. Efficiency
means that the artefact allows users to perform with ease and little use of resources.
Effectiveness describes the ability of the artefact to deliver a certain desired effect. The third
factor is satisfaction, which describes the users’ feeling and attitudes towards the artefact
and its effects (Alexander 2006). When evaluating usability, it is essential to consider which
factors enhance and which hinder the effectiveness or the performance of various activities.
Usability measures quality in use, and usability evaluation is for tracking the process of
quality in use (Bevan, 1995; Voordt, 2005; 2009); a process of understanding the interaction
between facilities and their use, and the characteristics of this interaction. When evaluating
usability, it is essential to consider which factors enhance and which inhibit the effectiveness
or the performance of various activities.
Usability includes all aspects of the user’s experience when interacting with the product,
service, environment, or facilities (Alexander, 2007). User characteristics, knowledge,
personality, age, surroundings, and culture also have an impact on the usability experience.
Usability illustrates not only the accessibility of the environment but also the satisfaction of
the residents. A well-designed living environment can provide a sense of security, as well as
promote independence.
Different methods and tools can be used to make visible the usability elements that have an
impact on the built environment. An example of such a method is Post-Occupancy
Evaluation (POE), the process of systematically collecting data on occupied built
environments, analyzing these data, and comparing them with performance criteria (Preiser
et al. 1988). POEs assess how well buildings match users' needs, and identify ways in which
to improve building design, performance and fitness for purpose. Nevertheless, as Hansen et
al. (2011) stress, POE evaluation is still about the building rather than the user experience
and primary process of the occupants.
Alho et al. (2008) describe a Usability Rating Tool developed for evaluating the usability of
trade centers, in a method that allows managers, owners and designers to assess and develop
the usability of different places. The tool analyses relevant usability attributes. These
attributes are specified using different parameters that are identified during the research.
They mention the following attributes in their study: image, accessibility, business mix,
functionality, atmosphere, navigation and interaction.

Blakstad et al. (2010) developed another usability mapping tool, the USE tool, which is
meant for use by building owners and facilities managers. Blakstad et al. (2008) also
recommend usability walk-through as a quick, easy way of obtaining an initial overview and
indications of the usability of a building, since it focuses on understanding the operations
that take place in the built environment. Moreover, Hansen et al. (2011) claim it is possible
to conduct a walk-through in different ways, ranging from a completely open structure with
evaluation based on spontaneous, subjective, on-the-spot assessments by random
participants, to predefined stops and evaluation criteria with selected participants and
specific themes.
The group taking part in walk-through evaluation should not be too large; a maximum of 10
to 15 people. If necessary, the walking tour can be performed in several stages. It is
important to document all the emerging issues during the walk (De Laval, 2004). Guides and
checklists help ensure that the usability perspective is taken into account in planning
(Nenonen et al. 2007, Nielsen 1993, Alho et al. 2008).
The goal of usability development, particularly in the hospital environment, is to enhance
well-being at workplaces by comprehensively improving the healthiness and safety of the
spaces and the efficiency of the work processes.
For instance, Haron et al. (2011) have used usability walk-through as a research method in
order to implement usability research in hospital environments. They claim that a walkthrough, together with an interview and observation methods, is a suitable method for
collecting data that deals with human needs, especially when it touches on field experience
and reflection of experience (Haron et al. 2011).
Beneficial environmental elements of hospital design
According to Haron et al. (2012), a good hospital design is structured through movement in
the space. Therefore, spatial layout is always important in shaping the ways in which visitors
explore, engage, and understand the function of the facility or space. Salonen et al. (2013)
highlighted that the design elements with the most beneficial environmental effects on the
health and well-being of people in health care facilities are: Single-bed patient rooms with
private toilets, safe and easily cleanable surface materials, sound-absorbing ceiling tiles,
adequate and sufficient ventilation, thermal comfort, control over temperature and lighting,
natural daylight, views from windows, access to nature, and appropriate equipment and
furniture in the patient room.
Chaudhury et al. (2009) found that certain environmental variables can contribute to errors
in acute care settings. These variables are: Noise levels, ergonomics/furniture/equipment,

lighting, and design/layout. Thus, crowded, acoustically ineffective, and poorly designed
nursing stations and other health care staff’s workspaces in the hospital add to staff stress
and may increase the risk of medical errors. The reduction of staff stress and medical errors
by ergonomic interventions, as well as environmental considerations (e.g. air quality,
acoustics, lighting) can have a significant impact on staff health (Ulrich et al. 2004, Janowitz
et al. 2006, Chaudhury et al. 2009). It can also influence staff efficiency and contribute to
patient safety (Ulrich et al. 2004, Rothschild et al.2005).
Good spatial design can reduce stress and physical effort among patients or other hospital
users and increase the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the hospital design (Mollerup,
2009). Clear signage also creates a sense of safety and caring, and reduces the need for staff
to guide patients and visitors (Hossi & Jänkälä 2008). Further, employees with window
views of natural environments are less stressed, report better health, and have higher levels
of job satisfaction than comparable groups without such views (Leather et al. 1997).
When designing hospital spaces, it is essential that patients, visitors and personnel are all
taken into account. Moreover, when the spaces support effective work, patients also benefit.
Workplace health protection and promotion is the strategic and systematic integration of
distinct environmental, health and safety policies and programs into a continuum of
activities that enhances the overall health and well-being of the workforce and prevents
work-related injuries and illnesses.

Methods
A process of seven phases was used to develop the framework and to test it in a real
environment. These phases are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Phases of developing and testing the framework

Figure 1 shows the whole process chart for the usability evaluation used in this study (notes
P1 – P7 mean Phase 1 – Phase 7).

Current IEQ survey

BACKGROUND

PROBLEM / AIM

P1. USABILITY – LITERATURE /STUDIES
- Hospital workers and elderly patients

P2. IEQ SURVEY/ 2 HOSPITALS
- IAQ questionnaire
- Technical observation
- Samples if needed

P3. USABILITY FRAMEWORK (Fig. 2)
 Attributes
 Checklist

P2. MAIN IEQ PROBLEMS
List of main problems (Table 2)

P4. USABILITY THEMES (relative to)
- Effectiveness
- Efficiency
- Satisfaction

METHODS

P4. WALK-THROUG DESIGN
P5. WALK-THROUG
 Observation
 Photos
 Discussions
P6. RESULTS
 Table 4

RESULTS

P6. ANALYSIS (relative to)
- Effectiveness
- Efficiency
- Satisfaction
P7. REPORT

Figure 1. Process chart of usability evaluation
The IAQ questionnaire used in FIOH’s IEQ surveys is “The Indoor Air Questionnaire of
FIOH” (Reijula & Sundman-Digert 2004), which is based on the Örebro indoor climate
questionnaire (MM-40) (Andersson 1998). This paper does not present the inclusive results
of the IAQ questionnaire in the hospitals studied, A and B. Instead, it charts the main
problems (on the basis of the questionnaire) in the hospital premises via the themes of the
usability walk-throughs. The main IAQ problems (value above reference values) found in
Hospitals A and B, as a result of the IAQ questionnaire used in the current study, are shown
in Table 2.

Table 2. Main indoor air quality problems in Hospitals A and B

On the basis of the literature on earlier IEQ studies in Finland (Korhonen et al. 2009,
Lappalainen et al. 2009, Hynynen et al. 2010, Pietarinen et al. 2012, Salonen 2009, Hellgren
2012), studies of design and usability issues in hospital environments, and the results of the
IEQ surveys implemented in several hospitals in Finland, we developed a framework for
usability evaluation alongside the existing IEQ survey. This framework illustrates the most
essential factors that affect the usability of workspaces in hospital buildings (Fig. 2), and
enables an operations model for the usability walk-through in these hospital buildings.

Figure 2. Usability framework of hospital buildings
In order to develop the usability evaluation method described in this paper, we used all the
factors presented in the usability framework of hospital, workspaces’ lay-out plans and the
results of the IEQ survey.

The framework was used as a check-list by the researchers during the journey. It consists of
five attributes: safety/security, functionality, orientation, comfort and healthiness, all of
which have their own characteristics (Figure 2). These attributes and their characteristics
can be expressed from the viewpoint of usability factors as follows:
•

efectiveness: attribute – functionality and its characteristics

•

efficiency: attribute – orientation and its characteristics

•

satisfaction: attributes – safety/security, comfort and healthiness and their
characteristics

However, in order to make the walk-through easier for the participants, the researchers
compressed the most critical issues regarding hospital environments according to the
literature (framework’s usability factors and their characteristics) into four themes:

1) orientation: navigation and moving in the building (e.g. Andradea et al. 2012; Apple
2014; McCunn & Gifford 2013);
2) lay-out solution: clarity and functionality (e.g. Andradea et al. 2012; McCunn &
Gifford 2013);
3) working conditions: supporting work and well-being (e.g. Andradea et al. 2012; Apple
2014; McCunn & Gifford 2013);
4) spaces for patients: amount, situation, comfort (e.g. Andradea et al. 2012; Apple
2014).
The four themes were discussed with the participants before the walk-through in order to
help them understand what kind of work environment characteristics the researchers wanted
them to think about. In addition, the researchers stressed that during the journey, the
participants could discuss all kinds of flaws concerning their work environment. They also
asked them questions during the tour to elaborate on the discussion.
It was important to keep in mind the three usability factors of efficiency, effectiveness and
satisfaction. As a result of this kind of thinking, the researchers formulated the following four
themes: orientation (with characteristics) is a factor that affects efficiency; lay-out solution
(and its characteristics) is a factor that affects effectiveness, and working conditions and
spaces for patients (and their characteristics), which both affect satisfaction. Table 3 shows
the main themes and their more precise content.

Table 3. Main themes of usability walk-through and content of themes

The operations model was tested in two hospitals, A and B, by means of a usability walkthrough in 2014. Patients were not involved in this study; the personnel evaluated the spaces
from the viewpoint of the patients as well as from their own.
Not all the building units in the hospital campus area were evaluated; only those that had
several or serious indoor air problems. This was because the usability of these workspaces
was being improved through other renovation operations.
Usability evaluations must define different user groups, and their needs and work processes
in the spaces. Thus, the personnel involved in the usability walk-throughs worked in nursing,
technical areas, cleaning, and occupational health and safety posts. In addition to ordinary
workspaces, other spaces covered by this usability research were hallways and entrance halls,
restrooms, locker rooms, meeting rooms, and storage spaces.
The usability walk-through method enables data to be collected on the quality factors and
flaws in the spaces of a building. De Laval (2004) states that the group taking part in a walkthrough evaluation should not be too large; a maximum of 10 to 15 people. If necessary, the
walking tour can be performed in several stages, or on different days. It is important to
document all the issues that emerge during the walk-through.
In Hospital A, five (5) participants took part in the entire walk-through. They represented
management, nursing and technical staff, cleaning staff, and occupational health and safety
personnel. In addition, the head nurse of each unit took part in the walk-through of their
own unit’s spaces (N=10). In total, Hospital A had fifteen (15) participants. The walk-through
was conducted on four different days and covered thirteen (13) individual units of the
hospital.
In Hospital B, three (3) participants took part in the entire walk-through. As in Hospital A,
the head nurse of each unit took part in the walk-through of their own unit’s space (N=9).
Hospital B had twelve (12) participants altogether, again representing management, nursing

and technical staff, cleaning staff, and occupational health and safety personnel. Altogether
twenty-three (23) units were evaluated in Hospital B, on four different days.
Before the walk-through started, the researchers explained to the participants the purpose of
the study, the main themes, and the subjects that were under evaluation in the spaces.
During the usability walk-through, the operational activities of the personnel and work
performance at different stages were estimated. The workers were able to verbally describe
the work duties of their posts. The usability of the work environment was estimated on the
grounds of conversations with the workers and observations made by researchers. All
conversations during the walk-throughs were recorded and analyzed later in the office, and
several photos were taken.
The recorded material was analyzed using content analysis. According to Elo and Kyngäs
(2008), content analysis is a method for systematically analyzing written, visual or verbal
data, which allows the researcher to test theoretical issues that might improve understanding
of the data. In this approach, investigators categorize content by themes, and systematically
compare cases to identify typical patterns (Elo & Kyngäs, 2008).

Results
The main purpose of this study was to create a usability framework for hospital buildings in
need of renovation. Figure 2 shows the results of this development phase - Usability
framework of hospital buildings.
Table 4 shows the main usability problems in Hospitals A and B, following the themes of
usability shown in Table 3. The biggest usability flaws in these two hospitals can be
categorized according to the four following themes:
Lay-out solution
Due to cramped rooms, furnishing workspaces practically was difficult, which directly caused
functionality and safety problems in these spaces. The cramped rooms with heavy devices
were also difficult to clean. As a consequence of the lack of storage rooms, extra patient beds
and devices such as mobile computers had been placed in the hallways of inpatient wards,
which caused safety risks and functionality problems. Mobile computers were usually
recharged at nurses’ working units, which increased the heat load and impracticality of these
spaces.

Secretaries’ rooms and restrooms were often used as meeting rooms, since there were no
actual spaces for meetings, or the spaces were too small. In general, the restrooms were
considered too small for resting or coffee breaks.
Space efficiency varied greatly between different hospital units. In some units, rooms were
underutilized or totally unused, whereas in other units, the personnel had to work in
cramped rooms. The solution to this problem, centralized space management, was lacking in
both hospitals (Plates 1 and 2).

Plate 1. Crowded storeroom

Plate 2. No windows in restroom

Working conditions
Poor acoustics in workspaces interfered with duties, and compromised the privacy of
patients. Ventilation problems arose from temperature, drafts, lack of fresh air, and
unpleasant odors. Faulty ergonomics were also clearly visible in every ward during the walkthrough (Plate 3).
Spaces for patients
The nurses reported flaws from the viewpoint of patients in the form of faulty toilets and
shower rooms (Plate 5). In addition, a lack of privacy, inadequate signage (Plate 4 and Plate
6), and the lack or poor location of parking spaces were seen as shortcomings. Possibilities to

get fresh air were few, and the patients’ beds had no outdoor views because the windows
were too high up.

Plate 3. Poor ergonomics at work posts

Plate 4. No privacy

Plate 5. Cramped shower room

Plate 6. Poor signage

Table 4. Main usability problems in Hospitals A and B

Orientation
During the walk-through, many patients asked the participants the right way to their
destination department. Poor signage was generally fixed by extra handmade notes, which
caused a very untidy general impression (Plate 6).
This study evaluated the usability of workspaces in the hospital environments of two
hospitals, as an extension of the existing IEQ survey. The results were given to the hospital
management groups in the form of reports (with many photos) and verbal descriptions. They
were also presented to the personnel in separately arranged feedback sessions. In addition to
the results of the IEQ survey, the results of the usability evaluation were utilized in
renovation plans for the whole building, and in order to improve workspaces to support
personnel well-being.

At the end of this section, the results of this study are summarized and compared to the main
usability problems (listed in Table 4), the framework themes and the four usability factors
Efficiency, Effectiveness and Satisfaction:
1. The framework worked well as a checklist for the researchers and helped them
prepare for the walk-through
2. The four themes helped researchers summarize the characteristics of the framework
under the three usability factors of Efficiency, Effectiveness and Satisfaction
3. The four themes helped participants understand the aim of the walk-through
4. The results of the walk-through (Table 4) show that the content of the themes
covered the main usability problems in Hospitals A and B
5. The results in Table 4 express the usability flaws in Hospitals A and B, and can also
be illustrated by means of the usability factors Efficiency, Effectiveness and
Satisfaction.

Discussion
The aim of this study was to develop and test a framework of characteristics concerning the
usability of work environments in hospital buildings that need renovations.
Although the literature mentions different methods and tools for evaluating usability in built
environments, methods for investigating the usability of hospital buildings, particularly from
a staff viewpoint, are rare. Studies concerning the usability of hospital buildings have mostly
concentrated on patients’ needs (Bishop 2008; Ibrahim 2008; Hsieh 2009; Liong 2009),
design processes (Garde 2008; Ayas 2008; Hignett & Lu 2009; Voordt 2009; Behkami &
David 2009) or certain difficulties in the hospital environment, for example, wayfinding
(Mollerup 2009; Huelat 2007). A distinct checking tool for evaluating the usability of
hospital premises is missing: The usability framework developed in this study clearly
responds to this shortage.
As the central hospital buildings in Finland were for the most part built between the 1950s
and 1970s, many of them are now at the end of their life cycle and are in urgent need of
renovation. When these renovations are decided on, it is important to think comprehensively
and far enough into the future. Planning repair operations is cost efficient when the
functionality, flexibility and usability of spaces are taken into account alongside technical
solutions. Usable, functional spaces support the fluency of work and the well-being of both
workers and patients.

When designing hospital spaces, it is also necessary to consider the expanding number of
patients, lasting effectiveness and efficiency of the design, and their flexibility to adapt to
changes when required. All these are usability outcomes or solutions in the production of
quality design, and serve as guidance for the management process. They also improve the
health care service.
In summary, the results of this study showed that this kind of comprehensive evaluation of
buildings and workspaces reveals the true needs of users. It also showed that the flaws and
development needs in both hospitals were consistent, i.e. the results supported each other.
The results of this study are fairly parallel with those of other hospital design studies. The
general problems in the hospital workspaces studied were noise/acoustic, ergonomic and
ventilation (temperature, draft) problems. Many other studies have similarly found noise
and acoustics to be problematic for hospital staff (Rashid & Zimring 2008 and Ryherd et al.
2008).
Ventilation problems (thermal and draft) (Joseph 2007, Hellgren 2008) and poor
ergonomics (Hignett 2003; Hignett et al 2013) are also mentioned in many other studies.
Furthermore, the problems of accessibility, and faulty patients’ toilets and shower rooms are
similar to those in a study by Capdaglio (2014), which evaluated hospital bathrooms.
According to the results of this study, the main flaws from the patient viewpoints were a lack
of privacy, poor signage, poor opportunities to get fresh air, and no outdoor window views
from patient beds. Lack of privacy was also mentioned in the studies of Ulrich et al. (2008),
van de Glind, de Roode, and Goossensen (2007) and Ampt, Harris and Maxwell (2008).
Studies by Sherman et al. (2005), Curtis et al. (2007) and Ulrich et al. (2008) also found
restricted views of nature, and a lack of exposure and access to nature. The findings
concerning poor signage and successful spatial navigation in the hospital environment in
turn are in line with those of Ulrich et al. (2004) and Hossi and Jänkälä (2008).
In addition to the problems mentioned above, this study highlights usability flaws such as
cramped spaces which cause furnishing and safety problems (furniture blocking exits), and a
lack of storage rooms. These particular usability issues arise from a problematic situation in
which personnel has to operate in old buildings: spaces are not functional or suitable for
today’s needs.
Outdated hospital buildings also have accessibility problems. Since the number of elderly
patients is globally increasing, it is essential that hospital spaces have enough hand rails, and
that accessibility is easy in all spaces; both outside and inside the buildings. The quality and
placing of signs must also be improved, and colors and symbols should be clearer.

The hospital environment is a challenging workplace, since the processes in these spaces are
complex, and the spaces have to serve all users and facilitate employees’ work duties. Thus,
in addition to the quality of indoor air, it is important to consider the work environment as a
whole, also in relation to the usability of workspaces.

Conclusion
The aim of this study was to present a framework of the characteristics that have an impact
on the usability of work environments for hospital renovation, and to use this framework to
illustrate the usability evaluation process in the real environment. The usability framework
developed in this study consists of five attributes: safety/security, functionality, orientation,
comfort and healthiness. According to the results, the attributes of the framework of
characteristics can be expressed from the viewpoint of usability factors as follows:
•

effectiveness: attribute – functionality (and its characteristics)

•

efficiency: attribute – orientation (and its characteristics)

•

satisfaction: attributes – safety/security, comfort and healthiness (and their
characteristics)

This kind of usability framework can be used as a checklist or a simple tool in a usability
evaluation of hospital buildings which have renovation needs. The attributes with
characteristics help building inspectors and architects to detect and take account of usability
requirements during renovation processes in a hospital building.
Another aim of this study was to test the framework with a usability walk-through, and the
method illustrated in this study proved to be suitable for this purpose.
On the basis of the results of this study, we recommend using this kind of approach when
long-term maintenance plans are made for buildings with indoor air problems. When a
building is in need of repair work, it is reasonable to determine the usability flaws of its
spaces.
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